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Structure, Dimensions and Building Materials of the
Nests of the Rose-Coloured Starling Sturnus roseus
(Linnaeus, 1758)(Aves: Passeriformes) from SouthEast Bulgaria

consist of dried and fresh leaves, grasses, moss, twigs, and feathers. NANKINOV et al.
(2001) found 23 species of plants in a recently constructed rose-coloured starling nest.
Only KOVÁCS (1994) has reported the use of man-made materials - pieces of paper.
Detailed studies of the nest structure of this species have not been undertaken until now,
although knowledge of nest structure is important for understanding the reproduction
and the broad breeding range in the species.
This study presents data on the structure and dimensions of rose-coloured starling
nests and on the diversity of nest building materials in four colonies at quarries in SouthEast Bulgaria.

Materials and Methods
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Abstract: Eighty-one nests of rose-coloured starlings from four quarries in South-East
Bulgaria contain two distinct structural and functional parts of nests: the actual nest plus
the nest entryway. In the actual nest, the starling pair raises its young, while the nest
entryway narrows the stone crevice diameter to the necessary diameter and creates a
pathway made of twigs across the cracks and sharp edges from stones in the tunnel. Rosecoloured starlings do not appear to be particular about the size of the nesting chamber and
the tunnel entrance. The colonies have significant differences in the average weight and
dimensions of nests. The predominant plants used to construct nests are grasses (Poaceae)
with 27 species in 76 nests (93.8 %, n=81). The nest entryway, however, is built of dry twigs
of larger forb species or herbaceous parts of trees and shrubs, where composite plants
(Asteraceae) dominate with twelve species from fifty nests (61.7 %, n=81). The large
variety of plant species used indicates that the starlings do not select for specific species,
but choose a particular type of plant material. Rose-coloured starlings use non-plant
materials for their nests as well, but their use is not obligatory.
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Introduction
Rose-coloured starlings nest colonially on steppes and in xeric grasslands in Central and
East Europe. Their nests are usually found in stone crevices. Selected nest sites cover
a broad range. Only rarely, however, do rose-coloured starlings occupy tree cavities and
man-made structures such as holes in eaves of a house or construct a nest in the open
in a tree crown (GLUTZ VON BLOTZHEIM, BAUER 1994, CRAMP, PERRINS 1994, HAGEMEJIER,
BLAIR 1997). Descriptions of nests up to now are few: one nest made of grass stems
and placed on top of rock shards amassed in a rock cavity; another nest comprised of
somewhat sloppily constructed loose piles of nest materials sticking out of spaces between stones, or even one nest pile decorated with stems of grass; or a well-formed nest
cavity of stems and grass, lined with twig feathers (SCHENK 1934, IVANOV 1969, MAKATSCH
1976, NONEV 1977, KOVÁCS 1994, CRAMP, PERRINS 1994). Nest construction materials
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Between 20 and 31 August 2000, 81 nests were collected from four rose-coloured
starling colonies in South-East Bulgaria (UTM quadrats MH92 - 16 nests, NH 30 - 13
nests, and NH 32 - 26 nests, NG 29, an abandoned quarry - 26 nests)(MILTSCHEV,
TSCHOBANOV 2002). Nest materials were collected after the end of the rose-coloured
starling breeding season, and our activity did not affect reproduction. Nest materials
were neither decayed nor much damaged, because there had been no summer rain.
The drought may have made the identifying of certain small plants with thin stems and
leaves impossible, because the nests crumbled into fragments during collection, transport
and examination. Therefore, this analysis focuses on an analysis of the plant nest
materials from the dominant species. These plant species formed the greater part of the
nest and the additional ones were in small quality or with separate individuals in the nest
construction. The ecological classes of the plants used in the nests follow BONDEVS
(1991), GANEVAS (1997) classifications.
The dimensions of the nests discovered intact after moving and removing stones
were measured. However, most of the nests could not be measured, because these were
extracted from the tunnel entry or became misshapen after being struck by falling rocks.
Every effort was made to gather the nest material in its entirety, including the nest
materials used to stuff the deep cracks between rocks under the nest. After cleaning,
nests were weighed to the closest whole gram. The nests examined are now stored in
the National Museum of Natural History in Sofia.
Mosses were identified by Dr. A. Ganeva, algae - by Dr. M. Stoyneva, and
feathers - by J. Menzel. All average values are reported with standard deviations, all
statistical tests are two-tailed and significant at P<0.05. Correlations used the Pearson
correlation coefficient with log-normal data. The analysis of variance for measurements
and weights of nests is made by one-way ANOVA.

Results
Structure and Function of Nests
The nests have two types easily differentiated on the basis of position, nest materials and significance. The actual nest fills the inner nest cavity between stones, and eggs
are laid in the nest cup. The nest is mainly composed of plant materials that may have
shoots of grass as well as thicker twigs ranging from 10 to 15 cm in length. Feathers
and other materials are also parts of nests. The nest entrance consists of a tunnel. It
always has a loose construction of shoots and twigs that protrude from the entrance.
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